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Italy
Prosecco di Valdobbiadene
La Tordera Prosecco di Valdobbiadene www.latordera.it

A3 Asolo Prosecco Superiore DOCG $16.95
100% Glera, hand harvested, single vineyard in Maser. 3g/li residual sugar 11.5% alc

Brunei Brut Valdobbiadene Prosecco Superiore DOCG $19.95
85% Glera, 10% Bianchetta, 5% Verdiso 40-100yr vines, hand harvest, single vineyard 11.5% alc. 9.5g/li residual sugar

Valpolicella
Azienda Agricola Giarola www.vinigiarola.it

2016 Valpolicella DOC $18.95
Corvina Veronese, Rondinella. 100% stainless steel. Calcareous clay & stone moraine.

2020 Lugana DOC $21.95
Trebbiano di Lugana aka Turbiana aka Verdicchio. 100% Stainless steel with aromas of Acacia Blossom, Verbena, and Citrus
fruit. A crisp dry white with amazing mouthfeel, almost oily yet finishing dry.

Asti
Azienda Agricola Ghiga Enrico www.ghiga.it

2018 Langhe Favorita DOC $14.95
All stainless steel with battonage 12.1% alc. 1,400 bottles produced from 40 year old vines

2016 Barbera D'Asti DOCG $14.95

only 4 cases available*

Cement for fermentation then maturation in stainless steel. 12.63% alc 1,200 bottles produced from 40 year old vines.

2017 Barbera D'Asti DOCG $14.95
Similar production as the 2016 just showing a bit fleshier and more plum than raspberry.

2018 Barbera D'Asti Superiore Dodici Lunes DOCG $29.95 6pack
A case consists of 12 bottles unless otherwise indicated
All prices subject to .20₵ bottle deposit on 750ml/1.5li, .10₵ on 375ml and does not include HST
All prices include LCBO markup, LCBO levies, freight, storage fees, & Katy Moore Wines service fee
Katy Moore Wines does not sell beverage alcohol but arranges purchases from the LCBO on the customers behalf
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Aged in French 225Li barrels for 12
months, made from the best fruit from the vineyard selected and sorted out at harvest.

2018 Moscato D'Asti DOCG $17.95 a few cases of 2017 available*
5% alcohol and 148g/li residual sugar that is balanced to perfection. 9,000 bottles produced.

Ultimo Grappolo Moscato $29.95 375ml bottle
12% alcohol 180g/li residual sugar. Made from Muscat grape bunches that are hung to dry on racks followed by a long slow
fermentation in barrel.

Dogliani
Azienda Agricola Caraglio www.aacen.altervista.org
2017 Dogliani Dolcetto DOCG “Surimatin” $20.95
Dogliani is a region in Piedmont which falls into the Langhe but is renowned for it’s Dolcetto as shown by its DOCG. Dolcetto
refers to the little sweet one. Known for lower tannins and bright fresh acidity. Surimatin is Piedmontese dialect referring to the
vineyard’s slope/exposure. It receives sun from first thing in the morning which results in a riper grape. Bunch thinning
combined with a longer maceration period results in a richer red fruit profile that will taste great now but can also age.

2016 Langhe, Nebbiolo DOC $24.95
Nebbiolo is the grape grown in the regions of Barolo and Barbaresco. As Dogliani is not in the demarcated area for those
DOCG’s we see it labeled as Langhe. Dogliani is the historical home of Nebbiolo and in certain exposures can produce a great
Nebbiolo. This is definitely the case with Caraglios vines.

2020 Langhe, Nascetta DOC $21.95
An overlooked native white grape from Piedmont in Italy. Known for pronounced floral aromas (acacia blossom) and fruit notes
(apple, grapefruit, pineapple). Fresh, crisp, dry white with fruit and citrus flavours on the palate. A great Chablis alternative.

A case consists of 12 bottles unless otherwise indicated
All prices subject to .20₵ bottle deposit on 750ml/1.5li, .10₵ on 375ml and does not include HST
All prices include LCBO markup, LCBO levies, freight, storage fees, & Katy Moore Wines service fee
Katy Moore Wines does not sell beverage alcohol but arranges purchases from the LCBO on the customers behalf
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USA
Oregon

Anne Amie Vineyards Yamhill-Carlton Oregon www.anneamie.com
2019 Winemakers Selection Pinot Noir $30.95
AVA Willamette Valley as it’s a blend of the estate and 12 Oaks Vineyard fruit. Hand-picked, destemmed, cold soak for 7-10
days. Post fermentation maceration then racked by gravity into a mix of new and neutral French oak barrels 225Li.

2020 Rose of Pinot Noir $24.95
Willamette Valley AVA. 100% Pinot Noir. A gentle whole cluster press with a portion fermented in neutral oak barrels. Pinot
fruit has been sourced from multiple lots throughout Willamette Valley AVA

Washington
Pamplin Family Winery- Created by Dr. Pamplin (owner of Anne Amie) and his son in law to showcase unique
sites in Washington State.

2017 JRG Pamplin Family Winery $31.95
A Cab Sauv dominant red blend created to showcase the top vineyards in Washington state. 88% Cab Sauv, 9% Merlot, 3%
Petit Verdot sourced from: Scooteney Flats Vyd 25%, Klipsun Vyd. 21%, Summit View Vyd. 21%, Elephant Mountain Vyd.
12%, Canoe Ridge Estate Vyd. 9%, Discovery Vyd. 9%, and Seven Hills Vyd. 3%

A case consists of 12 bottles unless otherwise indicated
All prices subject to .20₵ bottle deposit on 750ml/1.5li, .10₵ on 375ml and does not include HST
All prices include LCBO markup, LCBO levies, freight, storage fees, & Katy Moore Wines service fee
Katy Moore Wines does not sell beverage alcohol but arranges purchases from the LCBO on the customers behalf
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